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Club 2018 

Vigor Events - in co-operation with Al Gas
events- presents LifeHack Bootcamp, a 2-day
Workshop with the founders behind Lifehack

Bootcamp, the top ranked productivity and lifestyle
Design Company, Demir Bentley and Carey Bentley.

This powerful, solution-based workshop is designed
to destroy the hundreds of distractions that are bog-
ging all business professionals down and keeping them
from highest performance, learn super-hacks to master
focus and spend more time on top priorities, so can
measurably increase your impact, build discipline and
motivation throughout the course of the workshop, so
that this new knowledge starts to become habitual.

Lifehack Bootcamp is a top ranked productivity
program led by head coach Demir Bentley. Lifehack
Bootcamp is an innovator in the online productivity
space, breaking numerous industry records for client
engagement and results. Their focus is converting
knowledge into ACTION and leaving each partici-
pant with an insight, tool, or technology that changes
their life.

It is worth mentioning that Demir Bentley and Carey
Bentley the founders behind Lifehack Bootcamp, the
top ranked productivity and lifestyle Design Company
for high performing professionals who want to bring
sanity back in their work environment. Their work has
been featured in Forbes, Bloomberg, WSJ, HuffPo, and
on podcasts like Forbes 30 under 30, Amy Porterfield’s
Online Marketing Made Easy, The ONE Thing, and
Don’t Keep Your Day Job. 

They’re Influencive Top 25 Influencers and members
of the elite Forbes Coaches Council. They adapt the no
excuses coaching style and passion for creating huge
transformation in each of their clients. Carey and Demir
also known for leading by example and constantly
pushing the boundaries of lifestyle design, traveling
around the world and experimenting with different
ways of living. 

This 2-Day workshop is specially tailored for
Forward-thinking leaders, managers, and self-starters
who are ready to commit to change, and driven ambi-
tious people who want to get further, faster. The
LifeHack Bootcamp will take place on the 8-9th May,
2018 from 9am to 3pm at Burgan Meeting Room, Hilton
Resort Mangaf as part of the Knowledge Club 2018. The
Knowledge Club(tm) 2018 series is organized by Vigor
Events and Co-Organized by ALGAS Events Company.
Members of the Knowledge Club(tm) this year include
Warba Bank as Gold Member, Kuwait Oil Company as
Corporate Member, media support from the
International Advertising Association Kuwait (IAA).

Mais Alghanim announces weekly raffle
for the upcoming FIFA World Cup 2018
Mais Alghanim To Go recently announced its lat-

est promotion for the summer season with
“Wanna Watch the World Cup” for customers

to enjoy watching the World Cup this year with a bun-
dle of special prizes. Also, they announced the first win-
ner Winson Paul, who won the first raffle draw prize on
Wednesday 25th April 2018. The promotion prizes
include eight Wansa 65” TV 4K UHD. In addition, the
winner gets a beIN receiver with 2018 World Cup sub-

scription. The last draw will also include a grand prize
of coupons worth KD 300/- with the TV and the
receiver. Please note that this offer is only valid at Mais
Alghanim To Go.

The conditions for participation in the weekly draw
are as follows. For every KD 15 spent at any branch of
the Mais Alghanim To Go, the customer is entitled to a
coupon. This coupon needs to be filled in completely in
order and dropped in any of the raffle boxes available

throughout the Mais Alghanim To Go outlets across
Kuwait. Once the winner is announced, they must bring
the original bill with the original coupon in order to
redeem his gift. The customers can get the participation
coupon for pick up order as well as delivery orders.

The offer is valid from 18th April until 12th June 2018
and the last draw will be on Wednesday 13th June 2018
at Mais Alghanim To Go located in Creative Design
mall, Shuwaikh. This promotion comes in collaboration

with the announcement of new To Go menu with a spe-
cial variety of new delicious dishes and distinctive cui-
sine. In addition to this, there are newly added dishes
that are inserted carefully to meet the customer’s differ-
ent tastes. For more information or orders, call the hot-
line or order through Talabat & Carriage Apps. Orders
can be delivered to any destination inside Kuwait or
picked up at Mais Alghanim To Go branches in Bneid Al
Qar, Salmiya, Shuwaikh, Fintas, Hawally, and Ardiya.

Since the day it opened its doors on May 7th, 2013,
Jumeirah Messilah Beach Hotel & Spa has consis-
tently raised the level of luxury hospitality, creat-

ing memorable experiences through unmatched unique
services. This year, the hotel proudly celebrates five
years of great achievements, outstanding hospitality
and a milestone of awards for excellence. 

To honor this occasion, the luxurious landmark
offers for the first time a special 50% discount on room
bookings received on Monday May 7th for a stay
between May 7th and September 30th, 2018 excluding
public holidays. This special stay entitles guests an
additional 50% discount on lunch and dinner buffet in
the all-day dining restaurant Garden Cafe.  

With dining excellence playing such a key role in the
resort, Garden Cafe, known for its beautiful outdoor
terrace, live cooking stations and international buffet,

will also host 5 consecutive days of raffle draws.
Starting on May 6th to May 10th, diners to the popular
restaurant have the chance to win complimentary lunch
or dinner for two persons.

General Manager Savino Leone said: “Ever since the
opening of this unique resort in Kuwait, our aim was to
create memorable experiences and offer our Jumeirah’s
promise of “Stay Different TM which is the inspiration
behind our culture and our innovative thinking. We take

pride in the loyalty we receive from our guests that
keep Jumeirah Messilah Beach Hotel & Spa as a main
key player in the local hospitality scene. For the coming
years, we look forward to keep designing experiences
that go beyond our guests’ expectations to make them
feel extra special during their time with us”.

The luxurious property scooped a variety of presti-
gious awards throughout the years. Most recently,
Leading Business Hotel by World Travel Awards for the

3rd consecutive year, Hotel & Spa of the Year 2018 by
Travel & Hospitality Awards, Leading Luxury Beach
Resort in 2017 by World Luxury Hotel Awards for the
2nd consecutive year and a series of World Luxury Spa
& Restaurant Awards. The coveted awards prove the
hotel’s strong regional and international appeal,
becoming a destination for all guests from business and
corporate to family and leisure holidaymakers for the
next five years and beyond.

Jumeirah Messilah
Beach Hotel
celebrates five
years of success 

Grand Hyper’s
50th showroom
opens in the GCC 

In the midst of a splendid display of
Indo-Arab cultural festivity, the
50th branch of Grand Hypermarket

was officially inaugurated on Friday,
27th April, at Souq Al Kabir in Kuwait
City. Offering a cultural feast to the
guests were exclusive performances of
Punjabi dance, traditional drums from
Kerala, and items from other Indian
states including Bengal. 

The much-awaited 50th branch of
Grand Hyper in the GCC was inaugu-
rated by Sheikh Dawood Salman Al
Sabah. This also happens to be the
group’s 13th outlet in Kuwait. Grand
Hyper and Regency Group’s Dubai
Managing Director conducted the first
official sales transaction with Dr Anwar

Ameen Jamal Al Dosari in the presence
of eminent cultural and community
leaders in Kuwait.

Thousands of customers turned up
enthusiastically for the inaugural cere-
mony braving the dusty weather con-
ditions making the event a success. The
main highpoint of the new branch is the
Food Court as there are no restaurants
or eateries in the close vicinity. The
Indian and Chinese cuisines served at
the Food Court are sure to be a deli-
cious relief to the many hundreds of
employees working in the area.

The retail chain has been catering to
both citizens and expatriates with a
wide range of products that are much
sought-after for their high quality and
competitive pricing. Grand
Hypermarket achieves this by sourcing
the items directly from the source,
bypassing middlemen, thus transferring
the price benefits to the end consumer.
In addition to the competitive pricing,
innumerable prizes are also awaiting
customers throughout the year.

Grand Hypermarket provides its

customers a wide range of world-
class products and brands. Enabling
the everyday customer access high
quality products for affordable rates
is  what sets Grand Hypermarket

apart from the others. The success of
this strategy of putting the consumer
first has been proven by the chain’s
continuous expansion in various
parts of the GCC.

Rocket World
introduces
unique gifts in
its first store 

Rocket World, a new concept
specializing in unique and fun
gifting ideas, opened its first

store in Kuwait located at Shuwaikh in
Al Sager Complex, across from Mayar
Complex. The opening night gathered
a vibrant crowd who came to discover
and experience the wide range of
exclusive products while enjoying the
upbeat music and fun atmosphere.

Created to fit a need in Kuwait,
Rocket World offers a variety of gifting
ideas that suit teens, young adults and
anyone who is young at heart and
seeks to add the right amount of cute
quirks in their life. These products are
brought exclusively to Kuwait with the
sole objective of providing customers
with unique gifting options that they
currently don’t have in the market,
which include selective brands such as
Pylones, a French gift shop chain that

is famous for its quirky and unique
items, yet of functional value for every-
day use. 

Rocket World products are sure to
stand out of the crowd, thanks to their
functionality and unique look and feel
providing exiting and vibrant experi-
ences, ranging from purses and hair
brushes, to home and kitchen-wares.
Today, everyone who walks into
Rocket World’s realm can say goodbye
to standard earphones, mugs, mirrors,
notepads, pens, watches, travel pillows
and others practical items. 

Mohit Sawhney, Rocket World’s
Brand Manager, stated: “We are
proud to be launching a new concept
in Kuwait that was especially created
to fill a need among all generations
who are interested in unique gifting
options that express a different spirit
with the special experiences they
bring. At Rocket World, we make sure
to mirror our tag line “Discover the
Difference” in every corner of the
store, starting from staff wearing
astronauts uniforms, outstanding dis-
plays behind the counter sales and
special floor tiles, making it a fun
place to shop with a twisted experi-
ence. Lastly, we promise to bring the
best in class of gifting ideas that are
unique in their design and functionali-

ty while keeping it affordable for
everyone.”

From trendy gifts, funky accessories
to cool toys, Rocket World offers a
large spectrum of ideas that promise
great experiences. Customers who
look for cool and quirky trinkets and
gifts will have their fill of Rocket
World’s fantastic lines including the
famous kikkerland home and kitchen
accessories, travel and desk functional
gadgets. Rocket World’s unconvention-
al gifts include a wide variety of gadg-
ets you can present to your food lover

friend such as hotdog shaped staplers,
burger shaped lip balms, watermelon/
orange shaped juice containers, or
even a bicycle shaped pizza cutter. 

Located in Shuwaikh in Al Sager
Complex, across from Mayar Complex,
Rocket World is the ideal destination
for everyone who is looking to own or
gift funky and cool life stuff without
compromising on functionality and
affordability. Welcomed by the staff
dressed like astronauts, people will
surely “Discover the Difference” as
soon as they step in the store.


